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There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WNIN-TV, Evansville, IN, along with the most significant
programming treatment of those issues for the period 4/1/15 – 6/30/15. This listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues
appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
Issue
Disasters

Program
Picture This #104

Date
4/4/15

Time
6:30pm

Duration
30 minutes

Indiana Legislation

Lawmakers 114

5/1/15

10:30pm

30 minutes

Infrastructure

Clear Path: A
Community
Conversation For
Property Owners
About Easements

6/30/15

7:00pm

60 minutes

Sports/History

WNIN’s Top 9
#203

5/2/15

6:30pm

30 minutes

History

Picture This 103

6/11/15

8:30pm

30 minutes

History

WNIN’s Top 9 202
Events That
Changed
Evansville

4/19/15

5:00PM

30 minutes

History

WNIN’s Top 9 103
Infamous Crimes

6/26/14

8:30pm

30 minutes

Youth

Regional Voices

4/217/15

10:00pm

30 minutes

Type/Description
This locally-produced episode focused
on two major disasters in Evansville’s
History. The Ohio River Freeze and
the Flood of 1937. Propelled by
historical photos, local historians
recounted the events through the
photos that were taken at the time.
This last episode in the series featured
local lawmakers as they presented a
final wrap-up report of the 2015
session in Indianapolis.
This live interactive forum featured two
local representatives from the
Evansville Sewer and Water
Department as they explained the
State mandate to inspect all city sewer
lines and the need for access to those
lines. It was explained that property
owners have the responsibility to
ensure that easements are clear from
obstructions allowing crews to access
manholes. Viewers questions and
comments were accepted via phone
calls and Tweets.
This locally-produced episode
featured the top nine high school
football coaches in Evansville’s
history. The list was created by a
panel of community representatives
and the program highlighted each
one’s accomplishments through
interviews and archival photos.
This locally-produced episode looked
at photos taken during Evansville’s
WWII and shipyard years. Local
historian discussed each photo that
was presented shedding light onto the
events that shaped the city during
those years and the effect on the
residents
This episode looked at the top nine
major events that shaped Evansville
into the metro it is today. Included
was a look at race riots, the birth of
the University of Southern Indiana and
the effects of WWII.
This episode looked at the worst
crimes in the Tri-State’s history
including murders. Local historians,
authors, and crime investigators
discuss the nine worst crimes in the
Evansville area.
This taping featured JD McCarthy
speaking about the Boy Scouts of
America. It was taped at the
Evansville Rotary Club Lucheon.

In addition to the reported programs, WNIN regularly tapes and airs various speakers and presentations that have a local interest. During the 2nd quarter
of 2015, WNIN provided the following content on 9-1: Dr. David Smith on the State of the Evansville/Vanderburgh School District, Jull Tullar and Scot
Wylie on the Vanderburgh Community Foundation, and Carol Braden Clark on United Way.

